As a 3rd year Civil Engineering student, Maheen started her 16-month co-op experience with Metrolinx and contributed on multiple projects that totaled over $40M in new infrastructure for Ontario. Maheen reviewed technical drawings, performed complex calculations, and prepared designs using AutoCAD, ArcGIS and MicroStation. One of her key accomplishments was leading the $100K design and construction of a reconfigured bus loop. She was also involved in property negotiations and used her skills in drafting and traffic analysis to develop conceptual design that met the needs of the Landlord and ultimately closed the deal!

“My team and I truly believe that Maheen is deserving of this award. She has definitely raised the standard for future students here at Metrolinx and her hard work needs to be recognized.”

- Christine MacNeil, Project Coordinator, Metrolinx

Maheen has contributed greatly to student life at Lassonde as a volunteer and co-founder of two major student clubs at Lassonde, Canadian Society for Civil Engineering (CSCE) Student Chapter and Civil Engineering Club.

Congratulations, Maheen!